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CUTLITE PENTA



International main players in the field of CO2 laser cutting and engraving machines, 
we offer innovative and flexible solutions that respect the endless demands of 
the market. Focused on continuous improvement and always responsive to users’ 
suggestions, we manufacture systems that provide customers with real added value in 
terms of competitiveness. The product’s development aims to increase productivity, 
add flexibility, and provide operational simplicity that allow our customers to better 
express their creativity and gain new market share.

Cutlite Penta designs, manufactures and sells the most advanced systems to cut 
plastics, metal and die boards for the paper industry, becoming the greatest 
Italian company in the field of laser engraving and cutting machines. Reliability 
and competence have allowed Cutlite Penta to achieve a worldwide leading 
position: China, United States, and Brazil are among the countries that host 
production, sales and service facilities. Cutlite Penta has been collaborating since 
2013 with Ot-Las, the top ltalian brand fon developing CO2 laser galvanometersfor 
engraving and decorating countless materia ls, gaining know  how acquired by 
years of experience. Belonging to EI.En. Group, Cutlite Penta is invo lved in the 
development of CO2 laser sources applications that are the core part of the 
system’s design.

THE COMPANY

THE MISSION



FLAT BED SYSTEMS

- OF 2515/ 3015  (CROSS-TABLE TECHNOLOGY)
- LTF 1713 / 2015  (FLYING-OPTIC TECHNOLOGY)

- LTF-P 2015 / 3015  (FLYING-OPTIC TECHNOLOGY)





LTF 1713/2015
The LTF system is the most compact model of the 
Cutlite Penta production range for laser-cutting of 
die-boards for the paper industry, since it represents 
the right solution for cardboard-boxes manufacturing 
companies (which produce die-boards in house) as 
well as for die-makers with medium-low production. 

Its working area allows carrying out all the most 
widespread formats in the die-board processing 
industry. 

The system motion is given by a movable bridge, on 
which the laser source is installed, which runs along the 
X-axis, and a cutting head running along the Y-axis. 

The LTF system can be equipped with El.En.-
manufactured radiofrequency sources, with powers 
ranging from 750W to 850W.  

Moreover, near the cutting head of the LTF system, it 
is possible to install a galvanometer head that allows 
marking codes and/or logos on the die-board. Thanks 
to its combination of cutting head and marking head, 
the LTF system can guarantee short times to carry out 
finished dieboards.



WORKING AREA Z AXIS  ACCURACY
MAX SPEED 

(SIMULTANEOUS)
ACCELERATION

(SIMULTANEOUS)
LASER POWER

1713 1750x1250mm
2015 2150x1550mm

(66.929 x 49.212)
(84.645 x 61.023)

80 mm
(3.149)

0,0015 mm/ mm
(.00005”)

40 m/min
(131.2’’)

6.000 mm/sec2 
(196.8’’) 750 W/ 850 W



LTF-P
The LTF-P represents the state of the art technology of  Flat-
Bed laser; stable, accurate, easy to use, customizable with a 
wide array of options; these are just few of the key-points of this 
model.

This model has been designed and conceived for modern 
dieshops who needs a compact versatile laser.

The Optical Path is very short and compact with just one 
deflection mirror (pressurized and liquid cooled) which make this 
machine unsurpassed in terms of accuracy and maintenance.

The magnetic linear drives on X axis allow to reach high 
acceleration on rapid axes displacement.

This model is equipped with Rofin Sinar SLAB3 resonator, a 
unique Magnetic Crash Protection on the cutting head; the 
largest marking tool available in the market and much more…

No matter if focus is on folding or corrugated cardboard, LTF-P 
is always the right choice with two different table sizes available 
and a wide catalogue of options who can make this laser fully 
customized on different production needs.

Last but not least, its own compactness make this laser a space-
wise solution in case the available footprint is reduced. 



WORKING AREA Z AXIS  ACCURACY
MAX SPEED 

(SIMULTANEOUS)
ACCELERATION

(SIMULTANEOUS)
LASER POWER

2015 2150x1550mm
3015 3050x1550mm

(66.929 x 49.212)
(84.645 x 61.023)

120 mm
(3.149)

0,0015 mm/ mm
(.00005”)

40 m/min
(131.2’’)

4.000 mm/sec2
(131.2’’)

from 1000W
to 3000W Rofin



OF 2515/3015

The OF 2515 model is the one that has most consolidated its position over time in the field of working flat elements for use in the 
paper industry. Its working area fits all the folding and corrugated cardboard sizes. The machine is made up of a moving table 
along two axes X and Y , and a fixed head that guarantees cutting regularity over the entire surface to be worked. Axes run along 
appropriate rails through the motion of servomotors and ball screws. Powers available range from 1000W to 3000W with the use 
of Slab Rofin Sinar sources. By increasing the laser source power, the cutting speed will also increase (continuous and/or pulse 
cutting), resulting in a higher production capacity of the machine.



The OF 2515 model is equipped with:

· A cutting head that works axially with a hold-down that 
always ensures the right focusing of the cutting head on the 
material to be worked by compensating for any material 
thickness differences.

· A next-generation CNC Smart Manager Numeric Control 
which allows, through an appropriate Post Processor, 
connection with all CAD’s existing on the market that can 
generate DXF files and/or other vector file formats.

WORKING AREA Z AXIS  ACCURACY
MAX SPEED

(SIMULTANEOUS)
ACCELERATION

(SIMULTANEOUS)
LASER POWER

2515 2550 x1550 mm
3015  3050 x 1550 mm

(100.393 x 41.023)
(120.078 x 41.023)

120 mm
(4.724)

0,0015 mm/mm
(.00005)

40 m/min
(131.2’’)

6.000 mm/sec2
(131.2’’)

from 1000W 
to 3000W Rofin

This model can also be integrated with some devices that are necessary to develop 
further workings:

· CP SCAN: it is used to carry out logos, codes, etc.. on the die-board surface, in such 
a way as to report identification information of the product being worked.

· CP STEEL: it works at high pressure for cutting metals. It can cut both plywood and 
metal without lens change over. 

It is equipped with an electronic sensor that can detect any thickness differences or 
deformation of the metal plate, thus avoiding contact with the metal material being 
cut.

Internet connection is also available between the machine and the customers front 
end for remote technical support.



ROTARY SYSTEMS

- OFRL





OFRL

The new Mod. OFRL rotary laser cutting system sums up and meets all needs related to the rotary die-shop, and thanks to its 
compact structure it is suitable for environments with narrow spaces. 

The OFRL model can cut curved elements up to 118” of length, with a diameter ranging from 174 mm (4.948’’) to 808 mm 
(31.811’’), by making use of laser sources with a power ranging  from 2000W up to 3080 mm (118’’) (Slab Rofin Sinar). 

By increasing the laser source power, the cutting speed will also increase (continuous and/or pulse cutting) resulting in a higher 
production capacity of the machine.



The OFRL model is equipped with:
a cutting head that works axially, a hold-down that always ensures 
the right focusing of the cutting head on the material to be worked, 
by compensating for any material thickness differences, a next-
generation CNC Smart Manager Numeric Control which allows, 
through an appropriate Post Processor, connection with all CAD’s 
existing on the market that can generate DXF files and/or other 
vector file formats.
This model can also be integrated with some devices that are 
necessary to develop further workings required by the curved surface 
of dieboards:

WORKING AREA  ACCURACY
MAX SPEED

(SIMULTANEOUS)
ACCELERATION

(SIMULTANEOUS) LASER POWER

3080  mm
(118”)

0,0015/60 mm/mm
(.00005)

6.000 mm/sec2

(131.2’’)
approx 2000 mm/sec2

(78.740)
from 2000W 

to 3500W Rofin

- CP MILL: equipped with automatic tool changer with 6 bit changer. 
The system also includes a system called CP MSD which is metal screw detector able to scan the position of the metal screw on the rotary 
shell preventing any collision between cutting/routing and screws themselves. Accuracy of the milling depth is also guaranteed by the 
presence of a hold-down of the material being worked, which always ensures the right position of the cutting head by compensating for 
any material thickness differences.

-CP SCAN: it is used to carry out logos, codes, etc., by engraving on the dieboard curved surface, in such a way as to report identification 
information of the product, being worked.

All described units (cutting head, milling unit, galvanometer unit ) run along a linear-motor axis, which ensures rapid sliding and a higher 
fluidity of movement.
As a support and integration of the OFRL model, off-line make-ready system (CP ROTUP PLUS) is available, which is equipped with automatic  
pneumatic locking of the disc support granding a superior workflow production..
The CP ROTUP PLUS device is equipped with an LED light system that shows the points where screws need to be fixed on the die-boards.



COMBO SYSTEMS

- LTF DUO 3015 
      (COMPACT TECHNOLOGY)  

- OFPRL  (OF 2515 /3015 +OFRL )
        (STAND-ALONE TECHNOLOGY)





LTF 3015 DUO represents the new start-of-art combo all-in-
one laser available in the die-making market. 

Compact, powerful, modular, this model convinces for its 
original design and confirms the main successful features of 
the LTF standard model with the attachment for the rotary 
part. 

This particular laser fits every size for folding and corrugated 
cardboard for flat-bed (3050x1550mm), plus all the diameters 
(from 177 up to 808mm) and lengths (up to 3000mm) for rotary; 
it can be equipped with Rofin laser sources from 2000W up 
to 3500W. 

It represents the perfect investment for every size of die-shop who aims a daily production of flatbed and rotary dies. A wide 
array of options are available for flatbed and rotary systems (PentaSCAN, PentaMILL, etc), options  which change your idea of 
production.

Fast, reliable, compact, easy to use, LTF 3015 DUO is the choice.

LTF DUO 3015

WORKING AREA Z AXIS  ACCURACY
MAX SPEED

(SIMULTANEOUS)
ACCELERATION

(SIMULTANEOUS)
LASER POWER

3015 3050X1550mm
3080mm (118’’)

120 mm
(3.149’’)

0,0015 mm/mm
(.00005)

40 m/min
 (131.4’’)

3.000 mm/sec2 
(98.4’’)

from 1000W 
to 3000W Rofin



Combo systems can be carried out for workings on 
flat and rotary die-boards by using the OF models for 
cutting flat die-boards combined with the OFRL model 
for cutting rotary die-boards. 

The combo system is made up of two separate (flat and 
rotary) systems yet with a single source, in such a way as 
to limit the production costs and final sales price, and to 
meet the highest market requests. 

In the combo system, the laser source, through an appropriate deviator placed on its own frame, can send the laser beam to 
either the flat or rotary cutting system, based on the operator’s actual needs. 

The flat and rotary systems of the combo may also be separated to work on die-boards independently, in case of need and/
or increase in productivity, by installing a second source on either system.

OFPRL (OF 2515/3015 + OFRL)

WORKING AREA Z AXIS  ACCURACY
MAX SPEED

(SIMULTANEOUS)
ACCELERATION

(SIMULTANEOUS)
LASER POWER

2515 2550 x1550 mm
3015  3050 x 1550 mm

(100.393 x 41.023)
(120.078 x 41.023)

120 mm
(4.724)

0,0015 mm/mm
(.00005)

40 m/min
(131.2’’)

6.000 mm/sec2
(131.2’’)

from 1000W 
to 3000W Rofin

3080  mm
(118”)

0,0015/60 mm/mm
(.00005)

6.000 mm/sec2

(131.2’’)
approx 2000 mm/sec2

(78.740)
from 2000W 

to 3500W Rofin
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LASER SOURCES



LASER SOURCES



ELEN RF

Cooperation with El.En. allows Cutlite Penta to exploit laser 
sources specially designed for its specific applications. The 
new RF 777 and 888 radio frequency excited lasers, not 
needing regeneration, ensure excellent and constant cutting 
performance, as well as very low power  consumption. The 
installed RF powers range from 750W to 850W. 



ROFIN

The secret for this decisive technology is the two water-cooled electrodes (slabs). High frequency between these electrodes 
leads to stimulation of the laser gas. The optical resonator of this CO2 laser is formed by the front and rear mirrors and the 
two electrodes. The heat generated in the gas is dissipated by the water-cooled electrodes (diffusion cooling). Thus, the 
conventional gas circulation systems involving roots blowers or turbines are not required.

The crucial advantage of this laser principle is that the laser gas neither needs to be circulated nor to be renewed permanently. 
That means that turbines and blowers susceptible to deterioration and service are eliminated. Thus, optics integrated into the 
resonator that are contaminated by flowing laser gas (especially the outcoupling windows) are a thing of the past. 



HARDWARE





HARDWARE FLAT BED SYSTEMS 

CP CRASH 
This cutting head has been designed to be self-protected, preventing and 
compensating any kind of crash/fall during the cutting.

A unique magnetic system avoid any breakages taking advantage to special 
algorhytms which stop the machine in case of crash.

The systems use a self-focusing cutting head with surface follower device (Hold-
Down) and  noncontact capacitive sensor. 

The head itself and the focusing lenses can be used up to a pressure of 25 bar. 
The assisting gas is automatically selected from 3 different connectable gases: air, 
nitrogen and oxygen whose assisting pressures are determined automatically on 
the basis of cutting parameters and materials. 

The head is fitted with an extractable drawer for quick focal changeover. Built-in 
contactless capacitive sensor, High pressure gas management, Drawer for quick 
focal changeover, All connections on top, Contact and impact error management, 
Focal lengths 5”-7.5”, maximum pressure 25 bar, nozzle standoff management. 
Completed with a metal grid on the working table.

CP STEEL



It is used to engrave logos, codes, etc., on plywood.
Cutlite Penta produces and assemble directly Galvo heads since decades.
The working area is the largest available in the market (500x500 mm).

Thanks to the digital tecnology adopted on our laser, our CP TOUCH mounted on 
the cutting head is able to detect in a digital way, any unevenness of the material, 
compensating and correcting the kerf just in time.

CP SCAN

CP TOUCH

CP CLAMPS
The option “CP-Clamps” has been designed to allow a fast & safe positioning, 
avoiding any mistake; it allows to host different thicknesses with no manual 
changing. Located on X and Y axes with multiple pneumatic units with option has 
been designed thinking about the main common sizes on folding and corrugated 
cardboard.

CP LOAD PLUS
The CP LOAD PLUS is the best ally for every diemaker. This option is features with a 
pop-up skating load rollers that makes the loading & unloading of dieboard easy, 
precise, and safe.



CP GLASS 
Linera glass scaled improves the accuracy on axis displacement in case of severe  
thermal difference environments; this system allow to compensate the axis accuracy 
granting always the highest precision

In case of multiple dove-tailed boards are loaded on cutting bed a pushing cilynder 
(located on the back of the cutting table) is able to compact all of them.

This application is very popular for corrugated boards specially for large dieboards.

CP PUSH



CP EYE 
A digital camera mounted on the frame of the machine allows to follw up easily 
the status of the production directly by the front-ends monitor, having permanent 
screening of the status of the production.

Copper Pins grant a superior life-span of the support pins than the standard 
anodised aluminium pins.

COPPER PINS



It is used to engrave logos, codes, etc., on plywood.

Cutlite Penta produces and assemble directly Galvo heads since decades.

The working area is the largest available in the market (500x500 mm).

HARDWARE ROTARY SYSTEM 
OFRL&COMBO SYSTEMS 

CP SCAN

CP CRASH
This cutting head has been designed to be self-protected, preventing and 
compensating any kind of crash/fall during the cutting.

A unique magnetic system avoid any breakages taking advantage to special 
algorhytms which stop the machine in case of crash.



Thanks to the digital tecnology adopted on our laser, our CP TOUCH mounted on 
the cutting head is able to detect in a digital way, any unevenness of the material, 
compensating and correcting the kerf just in time.

CP TOUCH

Equipped with automatic toll change, with 6 positions bit changer the system also 
offers a bit lenght sensor a topology happing of the shells in oder to process: evol-
dies, pocketings, chamfering etc etc...

CP MILL

Metal screw detector, which allows to detect the position of the metal screws 
avoiding and preventing any crashes between cutting/milling head and the screws 
themselves.

CP MSD



The CP LOAD PLUS is the best ally for every diemaker. This option is features with 
pop-up a skating load rollers that makes the loading & unloading of dieboard 
easy, precise, and safe.

HARDWARE ROTARY SYSTEM 
OFRL&COMBO SYSTEMS 

CP LOAD PLUS

CP ROTUP PLUS
The Rotary Off-Line mounting system “CP-RotUp” allows to prepare easily and fastly 
the next rotary shell boosting up the production time and drastically cutting down 
the down time due the screwing of the flanges on the rotary shells. A pneumatic 
clamping support the operator locking the shell on top of the flanges in a very 
accurate way, then a user-friendly multiple laser pointer allow to retrive the exact 
location where the metal screw must be inserted.

A brand new swiveling system allow to spin the rotary shell easily for a faster 
allocation of the metal screws.



LTF LTFP OF OFRL OFPRL LTF DUO

CP SCAN

CP STEEL

CP CLAMPS

BOX-NESTER

CP MILL

CP MSD

CP ROTUP PLUS

CP LOAD PLUS

COPPER PINS

CP PUSH

CP GLASS

CP EYE 



SOFTWARE





SOFTWARE

SMART CAD SMART CAD is a simple and lightweight CAM software based on an AUTOCAD 
engine; this software is necessary to work with a capacitive head.

The Smart Composer software by Cutlite Penta is new and revolutionary. Smart 
Composer directly interfaces with the machine numerical control and with the 
front-end Smart manager software, it allows rapidly placing the following on the 
working table:
• previously created workings
• cutting paths
• geometrical shapes (circles, slots, holes,  polygons,… )
• Raster images
• LGP panels
This software is necessary to work with a galvo head.

SMART
COMPOSER

SmartISO2 is a post-processing software for translation of the main drawings to CNC 
programs. The software is developed to support the cutting and milling operations, 
including the identification of macro graphics for the generation of optimized 
procedures for milling circular holes or notches.The translation process uses a 
tables’ set to recognize the different types of cut (engraving, edge, cut, milling 
and other) through the main features of drawing’s entity (colour, layer, pointage, 
auxiliarypointage and other) and to associate them to the technological tables of 
the machine.

SMARTISO 2



SMART MANAGER 5
The new generation software brings together many innovations recently achived by laser cutting technology: Fast Piercing, 
Fast Cutting in high thicknesses etc. The interface improves the already impressive simplicity and directness of operations in 
the daily use, so even helping the most complex cutting scenarios. Among the CNC (Computer Numerical Control) dedicated 
to the laser cutting process, the Smart Manager 5.0 offers a variety of improvements and innovative solutions, always aimed 
towards simplifying and speeding up the task of the operator.

Boxnester additional 
module 
to Smart Manager.

The brand new state -of-the-art add-on module on Smart Manager 5, called “CPBOXNESTER”,  creates and nests product ion 
queues by merging multiple filesinto one, cutting down the laser make-ready and leaving the laser unguarded during the 
production of multiple files in a row.
The production arranged with this powerful tool will:
- Increased drastically the hourly production
- Cut-down the scraps on every single wooden panel
- Automize the die-boards production leaving the operator free

BOXNESTER:
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PESO Kg.
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FINITURA: DISEGNATO:
_

TOLLERANZE DI CARPENTERIA 
SECONDO UNI EN ISO 13920 

CLASSI B/F

APPROVATO:

ASSIEME TRASLAZIONE PLUS 3015 FIBRA CORTO

37R31

TRATT. TERMICO:

GRUPPO N°:

RICAVATO DA:
 

-

§§R31AP432

11/03/2015
CODICE:

A.Terzani

1

RAGGI NON QUOTATI :
0,8 mm

FOGLIO:

MODELLO N°:

DATA:

FORMATO:

_

TOLLERANZE DI LAVORAZIONE 
NON INDICATE A DISEGNO :

UNI EN 2768/2 mK

1:1.7

 

 1 di 1

SCALA:

REV.:

SMUSSI NON QUOTATI :
1 mm x 45°

MACCHINA:

CONTROLLATO:

DISE GABRIELE A2
DISEGNO N°:

LAYOUTS
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OF 2515/3015



OFRL



LTFDUO 3015



OFPRL (OF 2515 / 3015 + OFRL)



SAMPLES FLAT BED SYSTEMS



SAMPLES ROTARY SYSTEM  & COMBO SYSTEMS 



All of Cutlite Penta systems are much more than simply steel and digital circuits. Each of them is the result of the 
designer’s genius designing the machine configuration. It is also the IT engineer’s thinking that makes commands and 
controls intuitive and at the same time it is the engineer’s expertise that has selected quality materials. Each screw, 
bolt and bracket encompass the hard work and labor of those who daily turn the naked metal into the final structure 
of our machines . The ink marking any sale agreement signed involves the sales department’s work that always meets 
the customer’s needs. Every machine is the very heart of an organization, is the expertise of those who daily commit 
to achieving a new objective. Every machine is all our passion and we intend to share it with you.

Delio Patrizio Mugnaioni

Cutlite Penta CEO





sales@cutlitepenta.itwww.cutlitepenta.com
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